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island in the Indian ocean. This ex
periment was also, unsuccessful. In 
Mauritius the dominant population is, 
of course, British, but the bulk are 
Tamils of southern India. Wu was ac
ceptable to neither.

Recognizing the position, Wu returned 
to Hone Kong and endeavored to work 
up again a practice as a lawyer. AboutSoughTôf^gol'nVto^Éfe^near: Act Provide. That Minin. 0«n-

est seaport to Peking, and entering the panics May Issue stock Below Par Salmo Consolidated Gold Mining & Development Company is not a company of promoters. The four valuable
service of that noted diplomat and and Validates Stock Ho leaned * - comprising its properties have been bought and paid for in stock of the company. A small block of the stock is 
statesman Li Hung Chang. Despite his Already—Vendors* Shares Legalized offered for the purpose of developing them. This stock, called Treasury Stock, is on on ex-^ct par with the rest of the stock.
lack of knowledge of choice classics, the ________ From the product of its sales no money has to be paid out to promoters or directors. All of it will be expended, as it comes
knowledge of which is in the great ma- ,, in n actual development woik, every share sold thus improving the property and raising the value of the stock_.
jority of cases deemed mdespenBible to [From our Special correspondent.] * . fut and conservative estimate of the value of the properties today, puts the price per share at 1%, cents. A limited
an admission to the mandarinate, Wu Victoria, May 1.—Now that it has mber are pla-o d. upon the market at this price. By the time these are disposed of—probably before-Hhe work now being 
Ting Fang, as a man of affairs, succeeded realized just what the passing of done will have fully demonstrated the richness of the ore bodies already so well defined on the properties, and the price of
in recommending himself to the ^ aUen amendment means, that it will the stock will be raised proportionately.
most able statesman of his country. , . pmDiovment every Ameri- PROMOTER COMPANIES invariably seek high-sounding names for their directorate, to attract attention to their
Recognizing bis ability the viceroy throw out o p y y LntPrnrwea and detract care ul consideration form their actual merits as substantial channels for investment. Names of
of Chihli has advanced Wu from can working around a mine in the prov- ente p» * who are never asked to put a dollar nto the enterprise are ftén borrowed lor such purposes. This, on the
post to post and from rank to ince unless he declare^ his intention to | ’ of practical m ning men of well-known repute; eac equally interested with the investor—not in the,
rank. Wu is now a mandarin of the British subject, many mem- er 8/|e uf tbe stock, but in the development of the properties acquired to their fullest dividend paying capacity,
first grade, is a red button man with a ^ { J too “X^SXin Aey went to work in a practlcal imanner, and first proved to themselves, that the properties afford-
peacock feather, and though ignorant bers of the îegisla g , tor their investment. Then work was begun in earnest, and at every foot of depth obtained their expectations
of the apothegms of Mencius and Confu- far—further, indeed, than some o t em g tpan realized. When only six feet down the çnen were working n a solid body of galena ore, which had grad- 
cius, is learned as few Chinese are in thougbt when they voted for it, as they «« widened from about four inches to two feet two inches, and at that depth was clear and free froqgt any formation, 
the ways of the west, and is an author- not take into eonrideti«ll$^lfc^f8iW particulars of this and of the assays made, will be found in the following description. Since then, as many 
ity on English police law. Since he en- . . . f th amendment to work in the shaft have been sinking with all their might, night and day, and this rich ore is accumulating on the dump
tered Li’s service he has ceased to be a mere mjne laborers from taking ready for shipment. Then and not till then, was it decided to seek the assistance of outside capital in the speedy and pom--
British subject. out ^mining license taken together with pletodevelopment of these properties of proven value, and the company does so with an easy confidence that its stock a..

Some of Wn ■ Exploita. Braden’s amendment. Consequently soon be selling at substantial figures. T • k-v* >
When Wu was police magistrate in j^g^d can keep cool and feel assured ORGANIZATION.—The Salmo Consolidated Gold Mining and Development Company, (Limited Liability,) was m-

Hong Kong, he was by no means con- tbat jn its present extreme phase the corporated on the 23d day of February, 1897, under the laws of the Province oi British Columbia.
tent with fulfilling his judicial duties on amendment will not become a law. " CAPITALIZATION.—The capital of the company is one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000), divided
the bench. Hong Kong was at that time There are no less than three notices of millh.n five hundred thousand (1,500,000) shares of a par value of one dollar ($1) each, fully paid and non-assess-
still the home of pirates. Geographically a motion to strike out the amendment, , which five hundred thousand (500,000) shares are set apart as Treasury or Development Stock to be used solely
that little rock at the mouth of the one by pUme, one by Smith a, d one by 5evetopment€f tfie property.
estuary of tbeCanton nver veoneoUhat Graham. Graham however, PB,0PERTIEB.-The properties of the company consist of a group of four full claims known as the White Cloud, Blue
group of islands mdwnaDtly named y m alien restriction, and proposes to in , Yellow Jack and Sitting Bull mineral claims, all contiguous to one another and situate on the north side of Sheep
grt T>he°nwmW, tTe’lXnes ^î Mowing^ amendment j “themouth of Bear Creek, about six and one hllf miles from Salmon Siding, on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard

ïhieves islands. i lieing s®.mo Locations by Allens. ra''r^fone who has followed the recent developments of the Salmon River District, can longer have any doubt that this
Hon» Kontr and the little islands sur- “Every person over, but not under, 18 region has an assured and permanent prosperity. The results from the opening of the various properties on the north fork 
rnnndimr it their headauarters From vears of age and every joint stock com- of the salmon, Wild Horse Creek and surrounding localities, surpass the most sanguine expectation and give indisputable 
their^rking^pSees'in th^small arch?- ^entitled L all the rights evidence of a mineral deposit which must eventuaïly place the Salmon River Country at the head of the m nmg districts of

Mdg°roby an y1,1 vlsïel 'witMu^ their and privileges of a free miner, and shall the FORMATION.—The general formation throughout the property is granite, which lies on lime contact on one side and
strength. Nor were their depreda- be considered a free slate on the other. The ledge proper is white quartz, carrying gold, silver, ead and silica,
lions confined to the small junks of out a free miqer s certihcate, providea, The lea(j proper Res in walls composed of gangue very heavily mineralized witn white an
their countrymen. The larger vessels of however, that no a ien snaii De per- DEVELOPMENT.-Preliminary work was commenced at the summit of the hill on the White Cloud, a shaft being 
the foreign fleet, even those flaunting m>tted a and in acrordance ! started. The development so far has shown what might be termed phenomenal improvement in the ore, both as to quan-
the meteor flag of England, were subject b®. ol the act mruktiM tity and quality ; the pay streak having widened from four inches to two feet and two inches of solid galena ore, at depth“‘IhéhÆÆgK^h^^p rheVamePd“ CinmntKt? of Lfee?; th^ore iXg free and clear from any formation 

lull? watrhin those da vs Things are come a British subject, and no crown ASSAYS.—Six samples taken indiscriminately froi
^iniL now but thfcaW the Namoa, grant shall be issued upon any mineral averaging $35 per ton. Th s readily shows the marvelou
a weU eoninned British ship of some daim recorded after the passage of this which gave a total value of $13, having improved to $35,2 000 bunhen^M late as 1892, shows what act to other than a British subject. A Lay streak is continually widening as depth is attained, 1 
flArt of conditions prevailed in Wu’s minor who shall become a free miner almost actually m sight.
thnc The Namoa was captured. All shall, as regards his mining property and WILL CONC ENTRATE.—The opinion of a thoroughly reliable assayer being taken, that the ore will readily concen- 
who made anv resistance were killed, and liability contracted in connection there- trate afc a ratj0 Qf three to one ; thus trebling the values obtained. There are at the present time about twenty tons of «hip- 
the shin was taken to the mainland, with, be treated as of full age. A free • ore on the company’s dump, but it is not intended to begin shipping until the shaft is down to the 100-foot level, when 
Her treasure and opium, amounting in miner’s certificate issued to a joint stock crosscuts will be made on the lead to ascertain the width of the ore body at that depth, and levels run for stopmg. 
value to many thousands of dollars, was company shall be issued m its corporate A blacksmith shop and very substantial cabins, and other necessary buildings, have already been erected the base 0 
removed. ^ ‘ name. A free miner’s certificate shall operations, and a large and comprehensive supply of all required tools and implements for pushing the work rapidly, is on

Gunboats had been dispatched on fly- not be transferable.” hand. , _ . c.,. n Q ,.o
mg missions without accomplishing any- May Be Stopped Altogether. SHIPPING FACILITIES.—While there is already a good government trail from balmon biding to mil 8 vamp, aais-
thing. The pirates seldom had their This it win be seen, allows mine la- tanCe of about four miles, and also a trail to the company’s property from that point, a movement is now on foot, endorseû 
offenses brought home to them. They . ’ " JQT.0 a min. bv influential property owners, applying to the government for an ore road from balmon Si lmg,to Sheep Greek, and from
were simple fishermen when caught.* borers who are * thence to the mines a private ore road will be constructed as soon as practicable, this company acting m conjunction with
But Wu changed all this. Divested of er’s license, but prohibits them from ^ undertaking. . H ‘
his official robes, with a two days staking claims and does away with the OTHER POINTS —It often happens that after purchases of Treasury stock have been made, stock of the same corn-
growth of hair upon his shaven scalp, necessity of a holder of a claim being » other than Treasury Stock, and in such cases called promoters’ stock, is thrown upon the market, thereby depressing
villianously got up m the clothes of a British subject, or declaring his fuenrice of such Treasury Stock to a low figure. Th s canuo possibly happen in the case of the Salmo stock. The investor
laundry boy, he penetrated into the tion to become one before he shall sell ^ . from anv 8UCh contingency. All individual stock is strictly tied up unt 1 the Company s on a divi-
lowest portions of Hong Kong and be- his property. This amendment meets awomwiy prut^ic ,

pirate himself in the eyes of his the views of the most extreme members I ae%^tifiCate8 even are ssue<i for such stock, only nterim
blackguardly associates. in the house, but t seem much more rTnon this substantial gairantee to the purchaser the Company oases ils ciann uu u» vuuuuvuv«.

The detractors of Magistrate Wu, and probable that the whole hmg will be b e,Tbifdirectors have decided to issue a small block of twenty-tive thousand (25,000) shares, fully paid .and non-assessable, 
there were many of them in those days, knocked out. -, t nV penta Der share. This is actual value, and, with the protection afforded by the above, no stock should be sold below
declared that be went so far to gam a Sealing Regulations. that titrure But the directors reserve tberight to increase this price as the development proceeds, and have confidence,
thorough knowledge of the nests, ways Helmcken has given fiotice of his in- f m-esent showings, that the Salmo group of four properties will, with n a reasonable time, beon a par with the grea hÆwlelf Kallyp” and tention to ask tie Dominion govern-1 ŒwpSa of the fame! SlLn. The aW eh»k wi 1 be sold in blocks of from 100 shares upward.

bore a part in many a piratical ment to take steps to bring about a mod- 
encounter that he afterwards inves-1 ification of the sealing | regulations re- 
tigated in his judicial capacity. That ! ducing the prohibited zone around 
most probably was not true. Wu stren- Pribyloff islands from 60 to 30 miles ; to
uouslv denied it, but he would not give bave the open season extend to June 30
up the details of the manner in which instead of May ; that in case of seizure a
he actually did obtain that information court of enquiry of British and United i Gablnet Discusses Its Program and 
which paralyzed the pirate industry for States officers shall be held at the nearest tbe Tariff Changes,
many years around Hong Kong. The point to the seizure and decide if the [From Our special correspondent.I
pirates were afraid to lay any plans. evidence is not sufficient to warrant the I 0nt Mav 1 —The cabinet
Just as sure as they did a gunboat would vessel being ordered home, to let her Ottawa, Unt., v . th
turn up on the scene of their intended complete her cruise in the Behring sea. sat all day discussing the balance of the 
exploit in time to prevent any actual Rogers will move that Steps be taken pr0gram for the session, and also con- 
loss of life, but not too soon to allow to facilitate the transport of Canadian eidering some applications for tariff 
them to commit some overt act. . go<Kls through Alaska into the Yukon

When the jail was full, the triangles district without the present vexatious changes, 
running blood in front of the court houee, delays. ' Premier Greenway, of Manitoba, ar-
and the gallows constantly nn request, Six new bills on various subjects ap- I rived today and is awaiting the return 
the pirates thought they had had enough pear on the order paper today. Unless | Minister Sifton, who, with McMillan, 
of the matter, and leaving Hong Kong there is a slaughter of the innocents, as Manitoba provincial treasurer, will 
alone, for many years made the feulu is some members threaten, it will take till tùe Manu p Qrt/i
lands, south of the Philippines, their the end of the week, working hard, to get here Monday.
headquarters, far away from the magid- complete tie session, though up to yes- some old outstending accounts are toe
terial eye of the dreaded Wu. terday it was supposed Wednesday matters which the Manitoba ministers

—---------------------- vermin hpp the work over. want to transact with the Dominion. •OTTAWA COURT NEWS. would BeG 1 w . Templeman and Reilly, of Victoria,
Law Reeardina BieW-Au 883,000 Non-A..e..abl. Mmma Shares. 1 bu8y already doing departmental 

D^lfion-Bench Appointment.. The select committee on the Com- buaineee. They were at dinner tonight
Ottawa, Out., May 1 .-In the supreme panics act has completed its work and with ^^^^n^Wis^S 

court today an opinion was given in re- the biH will come ap on Monday in the interview wfth Templeman on the sab- 
card to sections 275 and 276 of the crim- house. It provides for amendments the • ct 0| British Columbia affairs, 
inal code, dealing with bigamy. This same as the original bill, presented m 8peaka of the great mineral wealth of the
opinion was asked by the justice'depart- the early part of the session, but adds ™yjnce and how necessary is the con-
ment. Today the court held, with the thereto important provisions regarding 8truetion 0f the Crow’s Nest Pass rail-
exception of the chief justice who dis- mining companies. Any company whose I aya8 weR as the continuation of the
sented, that these sections were ultra objects are altogether restricted to mm- | road to the coast,
vires and that if a married man or ing business, may issue shares at a dis-

«ftvdoll,e WaifB Now Chinese married woman left Canada for the count and either assessable or non-as- ________
Ambassador to the United States. United States to obtain a divorce, with seesable. The shares must have printed Qhi Ago arand Jury Has Investigated

p.n» th. nTwlvamre- the intent to afterwards marry and re- across the face the conditions on which ctl“esrQlobe Savin IT. Bank Failure.
Mr. Wu Ting g, ,y_. . , turn to reside in Canada, then the they are issued. It is also lawful far a CmCAG0 May 1.—The grand jury to-

dited Chinese ambassador to the United ti ld be nrosecuted for bigamy, mining campany to issue vendcar’s shares Ghicaqo, may 1. xuc j jStates, has had an extremely curious CchiS just^ heMp?riMthee8e sec- in payment W claims purchimed. This night returned indictments agamst five 
Tj j.L. j p wl,îf v.v firme were ultra vires means that no question can be raised as men connected with the management of

career. P Khartoum The appeal of the United States to the validity of vendor’s scares. No the defunct Globe savings bank. The
Chinese Gordon, of later Khartoum PP^ within three mile8 of company but mining compames can is-1 tne ae
tame, at the storming of Soochow n Nova gcotja ^ dismissed in favor of | sue shares below par.
Northern China, during the Taiping re- tbe Queen. Shares Already Issued,
hellion. Gordon made him one of is Must Pay $83,000. In regard to the shares already issued
“boys,” sent him to an English school The ca8e Qf the Queen vs. the! Canada g _ndor8> shares the biU
in Hone Kone, where he gained that al below par as vendors snares, me Dili
knowledge of English noted in our Asso- Sugar Refining company of Monte » provides that except as to
ciated Press dispatches last night. After was allowed. This condemn8 the sugar alread owed by the company they shall I one of the directors. — ia
leaving school he went to England, company to pay some $83,000 duty. 1 considered fully paid up in the hands dictments' in all. Banker Spalding is
studied law, still under the aegis of Gor- contention of the company ™ that a ^^chasers. included in all the indictments returned,
don and returning to Hong Kong was vessel laden with sugar in 1895 had re- OI Purv „ Lnd ,n 14 of them he is alone. Of theadmitted to the bfr. . ^ted at North Sydney before the tar- Foreism Companies. ^ 13 charge Spalding with the em-

At that time a certain well meaning iff affecting sugar came into force and Roreign companies are now styled bezzlement of the funds of the University 
gentleman, Sir George Bowen, was gov- that it was not dutiable, although the provincial companies,” and are of Illinois. One accuses him of embez-
Irnnr nf Honff Kon2 He had notions of tariff was in force when the boat reach- ., _ fV , , A ^ til3 000 of the university money.the°ideal relationship between Europe- ed Montre >1. The company held that divided into two classes. First, 0ana“ His tou^bonds foot up to $99,000. 
ans and Asiatics which little suited his North Sydney and not Montreal was the dian and British who have been granted rL1“ otber men are indicted on 19 
countrymen. Extremely liberal in his port of entry. The exchequer court de- a license and permitted to do business _har2e8 au of them relating to the re- 
oninions he jumped to the conclusion cided for the company, but today the practically as matter of course, and £ . Q deposits. Spalding is charged 
that if a Chinese was so qualified by his supreme court gave a judgement for the second, United States and other foreign j=he embezzlement of state funds
education he was necessarily the peer government. . companies, who will be permitted to , of reCeiving deposits, knowing the
of an Englishman. Holding this view, Chang:es on the Bench. register under the act and carry on their bank to be hopelessly insolvent. The
and observing the strained feelings ex- Judge Burton of the court of appeals business here, but who must establish a otber men are charged with the latter
iating between the English and Chinese, j Ontario is gazetted tonight for chief transfer office translpt ?lt offense only. Spalding was on the
nnd which had existed ever since those . ■- . ^ x,__ • with power of attorney to transact all j ^day and frankly admitted thatseries of highhanded proceedings on justice in Ontario, and Charles Morris, I business of the company and are m re- I, bad hypothecated the bonds belong- 
either side now termed the opium wars, barrister, ^oronto^s jpzetted1 as jui ge gpect to sales of their property m the . to the State university, and stated 
be thought he could improve matters-by ^ c0,u^ appeals. Alexander D. provjnce made subject to our laws. The *bat be bad been advised to do so by
appointing Wu Ting Fang an active po- Hardy. °{ BrafnL?^Z 1fTfPJ5^Ltef C<^nt7 fees of registration have been advanced, j h Lenhart, now deceased, but atin8the <^.ony of Hong ° ^ ^ ^ a law partner of ex-Governo,

Injustice to Wu it must be said that wife Slayer Sentenced. \lthree times. ________ j_ A report of the jury accompanying the
he held the balance evenly between his Toronto, Ont., May 1.—Judge Street [) Grow Bold ' indictments wa,s very severe in its de-
men7ym^acZtiontandn^doptiornH> thi*morning passedasentenceof 20yeara ( SoFIA) Bulgaria, May l.-Anarchietic Um^ttona wm TllJhLt

decisions were just and were unassail- imprisonment on Rowalt, convicted of I and revolutionary placards, signed by prevented the indictment of a number of 
able. Still, in the nature of things, in the manslaughter of his wife. Rowalt K Macedonian socialist-revolutionary I other men. A special grand jury will

rig, && sff *srS£.“5 S srJMA'Si WK

THIRTY FEET WIDE
OFFICERS._V. P. WIESENTHAL, Mine Owner, Rossland, B. C., President and General Manager.

8. C. DAVIS, Electrician, Rossland, B. C., Vice President. __
C. DEMPSTER, Member of the Rossland Stock Exchange, Secretary-Treasurer.

DIRECTORS.—J. J. McMullen, Manager Iron Horse Mine, Rossland ; N. H. Wright, Late Foreman Le Roi Mine, Ross
land; H. B. Campbell, Late of Colonna Gold Mining Co., Rossland James Chambers, Contractor, Ross and, Geo. 
P Rokf Mining Operator. Midway, B. C. ; C. O. Laloxde, Mercha t, Rossland George Talbot, Le Roi Mine, Ross
land; Seth McClure, Iron Horse Mine, Rossland; J. G. Murray, Le Roi Min , Rossland ; D. W. Shibl, Merchant, 
Rossland ; Edward Tebzick, Mine Owner, Rossland ; A. Y. Wilson, Merchant, Rossland.

The Alien Amendment Pretty Cer
tain to Be Killed. Two DollBig Surface Showing On Little Giant 

On Lookout Mountain.

the le ro* NON-ASSESSABLE STOCKSSOLID ORE FOR TEN FEET
. . PROSPECTUS . .

Picked Samples Ban $30 In Gold and 
as High as Nine Per Cent in Cop
per-Shaft Just Begun Owned by an 
Eastern Company.

. Willia
Regarding

Secretary

trail costA yppy large body of ore has been un
covered on the Little Giant of the Little

Lookout mountain. Nearly $9,000 Col 
and In 

Have C

Giant group on 
Seveti men are at work on the property 
and when they were clearing away the 
ground a few days ago tor the puri>ose of 
starting a shaft they opened a large hnly 
of ore, much of it showing little oxida
tion. An open crosscut was run from
one side of the ledge to the other and it 
was found to be over 30 feet wide. The 
solid ore seemed to be over 10 feet wide.

Assavs made from picked samples 
went over $30 in gold and copper. One 
piece showed 9 per cent copper. The 
shaft will be sunk right on the ore. The 
vein runs east and west and the walls are 
well defined. Another vein, or perhaps 
an overflow, crosses the east and_west 
ledge diagonally at the point where the 
shaft has been started.

Lookout mountain properties are look
ing particularly well just now and that 
portion of the camp will be very active 
this summer. The Little Giant belong9 
to the Canadian Mutual company and 
is near the celebrated Sovereign.

Customs 
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“One of the conej 
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export duty on ore.] 
be desirable to havj 
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“We shall build I 
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centrâtes duty fred 
as a manufactured 
So it is possible thl 
smelter at Northl 
trator in Canada. 1 
enough supply of
the concentrator J
Otherwise it wLf 
Sheep creek.” j 

Customs !

MONTE CBISTO LOWER TUNNEL.
It Has Opened a Big Ore Body and the 

Grade Is Fair.
Notice of the highly promising condi

tion of the Monte Cristo was made in 
The Miner two weeks ago. The show
ing is now by far the best ever seen in 
the mine. For a week or more the face 
of the lower tunnel * as been in ore 
nearly all the time. Last Tuesday the 
ore seemed to be on the left and the 
drill was turned that way, and up to 
yesterday morning nine feet of solid ore
had been cut. • , .,

Assays made Thursday showed gold 
values from $3 to $17.60. Some previous 
assays went as high as $40. Manager 
Fred Oliver hopes to find a higher grade 
ore on the hanging wall. But enough 
has already been done to demonstrate 
the certainty of a very wide ore chute. 
It is also known to be of fairly good 
grade. The crosscut will be continued 
till the hanging wall is reached, when a 
drift will be run on the ore.

MONTE CRISTO IMPROVING.
Last Assay Showed $24 in Gold 275 

Feet From the Surface.
The situation at the Monte Cristo con

tinues to improve. An assay made Fri
day showed $24 in gold. The crosscut ia 
still being run to find the hanging wall. 
Up to last night 14 feet of ore had been
passed through. Very little waste has 
been found in the entire 14 feet. The 
ore drilled in yesterday was a little more 
silicious than that first encountered, but 
it appears to be of higher grade.

The tunnel is now in 698 feet and the 
face is 275 feet below the surface. The 
surface showing is very strong at this 
point and it was expected a large ore 
body would be found there.

iron and copper blende.

;

assayed, yielded values n sil 
mtioned ; the ore at tbe top 

. Taken in conjunction with the fact that the 
is conclusive evidence of an extremely rich body of ore being

the lead,
■

\

.1 The custom.
furnitireceipts for it have been given, and these are untransfera-came a

cer
Value of dutiable got 
Value of free gouda..

Total value of eni 
Customs collected— 
Inland Revenue.......

M. E. DEMPSTER & CO., Members of Stock Exchange,
One of the Oldest Established Firms in Rossland»

Total collections..
This report sliov 

receipts than Man 
to the month of F< 
ed that the custon 
$8.000.

D. E. Stevens, c 
eistant customs ofl 
who has been su 
enay.

the p. o. Box 25.

AT THE CANADIAN CAPITAL.
TO REPORT PROGRESS.

Suzman Here to Meet Shaughnesay—
Mines Near Kamloops Promising.
J. H. Susman, mining expert for the 

C. P. R., accompanied by 0. H. Ham
mond of 
Montreal, arrived yesterday and will 
be here for some time. When asked 
what was the special object of his visit, 
Mr. Susman said ;

“I simply* came out to look over the 
country to see what progress had been 
made since I was here last year. Mr. 
Shaughnessy, vice president of the 
O. P. R., expects to come out here some 
time within the next few weeks and. I 
shall probably travel about with him 
more or less.

“I am just from Kamloops where I 
stopped a ghort time. There .are some 
very favorable mineral indications there, 
Not much work has yet been done but a 
good deal will be done this summer. 
Tbe ore is a copier pyrite. I saw some 
very pretty specimens taken from the 
prospects in the neighborhood and I 
think we may hear good reports from 
that country.”

Local !
Hector & Berg- 

lodging houi4e on! 
the Victoria hotel j 
building, 24x60 fe$ 
$1,500.

The swift justh 
tin-horns who li 
gambling Imuse, A 

z brotherhood am pi 
and most of thosi 
tenced at the rem 
the dust of Trail 
Stable Devi It say 
very warm for an; 
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trades here. So f 
of that business d 
intention to main 

K*ake & Willi 
their intention uf 
ing business.

James Malone] 
being run over bv 
Well as could be h

1 A numlier of y< 
pleasant jmrty gi 
Blisses Maude 
their trip to Spo 
enter school. Th 

• morning.
Faraday <& Mon 

moved into their i 
building on the B

Osier & *• Hammond of

For Information concerning the ♦

Of British Columbia Write toI

HENRY CROFT,He

Assoc. M. Inst. C. É., 
M. I. M. E.

ROMANCE OF WU TING FANG.
FIVE OFFICERS INDICTED. ROSSLAND, B. G. HIM

14? years experience in British Columbia. 
Mining properties developed. Mining compan
ies incorporated. Mining properties managed 

$ for owners.

Mini
Work has been 

tenburg, in the 
because of the wd 
is down 35 feetj 
good and work w 
eumed.

The shaft onl 
Lookout mount» 
18 ft*et and seven 
indications are gi

The Salmon rii 
is higher than atJ 
Cent years. Thi 
forit crossing a 
bd$4i washed oil 
terday. The lad 
about 60 feet 1 
wagon bridge 7 
wit le built by thJ 
ply company. I

indicted are Charles W. Spalding, 
president of the bank and ex-treasurer 
of the state university of Illinois ; A. D. 
Verill, vice-president of the bank ; Uhas.

, E. Churchill, cashier ; W. B. Ermie, as- 
debts gistant cashier, and Allison W. Harlan,

menr
>4

I

railway Addition
HAPPENING

Wrecked Engt* 
Skeleton 1 

Noktuport,Wi 
The dining roo 
place changed 
Frank Rilchefc 
proprietor. He 
€n|, having tieei 
l’ullman Diuiuj 
time.

The river is :

TO ROSSLAND.
j Now open to the general public. Joins the original town- 

site on the north, on the east and on the west. The choicest 
business locations in the city. The most desirable residence 

lots. For sale by

Smith, Dean A Co., Reddin-Jackson Co., Ltd., W. S. Rugh and 
A. B. Irwin, Columbia Ave., Rossland.
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